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Mrs. Richard Farrell, M r s. Ed
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Game Is Planned
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Nearly 300 women attended the
Mardi Gas style show laat night.
'Me show was the eighth annual
, ,produclion of the Music Department of t he Murray Woman's
Club.
In an elaborate holiday setting
af colorful harlequin squares and
black masks, the lovely models
!showed the latest spring fashions
from Murray stores. Mrs. E. C.
Parker was chairman of the show.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall is president
of the department. Script writer
and cammentater - was Miss Lillian Tate.
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 21, 1962

Large Number Attends Eighth
Annual Style Show Last Night
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Sgt. Ron Clark To
Go To Belgian Congo

• Legion'Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday

• Story On Company M
Tells Just What They_
Do At Fort Chaffee

Services For Claude
Foiweli Tomorrow

Services To Continue
-At Poplar Spring
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ht the flame , ViSit to hometown un.ts, a parade Cooler beginning of period and
eltp
ma nm111 takcojunrsge
Defense Secretary!recT
Assistant
Dodd of !slur:ay. and Hugh Dar- that an extremely small percent, Fain age of traenees fail ta q ialdy in , Carnets! P. Runge. in a report re- • thrower, patrolling, mxtine gun, of basic trainees led by their bat- warmir.g trend over the weekend.
rel Mitchell of Murray. Boa)
was out of the area so we miesed thor profitconey tests. If a huge tweeted .by Sen. Strom Thurrnend. Browning Automatic Rifle- and tarlion and company officers and Precipitation will average one
nernber failed in their proficiency le-SC., said of these apprehended bayonet training. The final week cadre. a final briefing bie• General inch or more in rain es.er the
him.
George Rarrett and Kenneth Coy tests, then it weitrel Indic-ate bad by Russian.. Chinese Communists is taken in tat-ties. reviews and Delman Rash the Division Corn- weekend.
mender. and the bus trip to the
'were found at company healquart- training. The good training that ;.nri Red irregulars. 191 have been tepee
The recruit taking the heave Air Force plane for the return i
ere as was Dan Nix.
frame's are receiving is indicated n•turned, seven have been reportI BLINDNESS: NO ROAD-BLOCK
Sergeant Jackson took iLe le the by the proficiency netts in the ed cood and 29 are missing and weapons course take up the 1311nre trip.
TO CAREER
tactics.
and
control
i
fire
in
hands,
its
eon
mortar.
Communist
area
assumed
where
school
on
various
covered.
pre-commosi
fields of training
Leaving at 200 p m. Saturday 1 Blindness does not mean doom,
106
the
and
mortar
e
mm
4.2
the
—
.hr
Henand
Donald
Holmes Ellis.
afternoon on a beautiful sunny the end offcareers. charity and
men recoiless rifle.
ry are endertaking a tough six
day. the plane made a fast smonth begging. Quite to the contrary it
taught
are
subjects
these
of
All
weeks course which will result in
a has been the stimulus, for many real
and hour
at Bartley
we landed
flight
—
fligtt afforl",
two
The
alwho
personnel,
M
Company
by
their obteining commissions, once
Field at Paducah at 4:00 o'clock. want ng professions, as attested
the
of
firing
bivouacs.
so conduct
the division is deactivated.
te the great deaf-blind leader.
I various weapons, and other phases
Both Ellis and Henry completed
good look at the country between Helen Keller. who serves as Inof training.
the non - commissioned officers
to
the
Fort
and Paducah and ternational
Coneultant
These five cricks from Company M aid in the preparation of
Toward the end of the sixteen
eetwool with FRO being name I as
(.
fl
o xel
hafreceonleitions along the American Foundation for the Blind.
er food for rundreds of recruits daily. Front row left to right
weeks of training recruits also
the - top graduate of the ecteeil.
they are William C. Taylor and Bobby Fain. In the back row
7.0 through the infiltration course —
Another well known Callowayan
left to right are Max Sykes. John D. Parker, and James
with live bullets fired over their
we talked ti was Fire Lieutenant
Compton.
heads To climax the training reHowie Crittenden. Ile played on
cruits go through 3 well planned
the Fort Cheffee team which swept
survival
and
evasion
escape,
away all opposition with the ex- •
course where they are to peneception of the Fort Sill team
-s
• tate an. aggressor's line an] reach
which took the lexirth Army
a certain point. Those who are
championship Calaffee came in
-captured" are submitted to some
stecond in the contest. Well liked
.tay huh officers and men. Critreal.eic prisoner of war !reelment.
tenden Is heel in high esteem.
In aidetion to all the training
Do This .nt To Come 011ome
( indeated thus far, the division
any of the Calk,you
also conducts ohores for` cooks,
boys rf they want
Way gear
supply handleis, and haloes. he
would
alie
,ne,
it
to
c.
. •
Tne selection of non•commission100 per cent YES. Sergeant
m
ed officer begins early in the life
. Jerry e. Ason expressed tele idea
Of a recruit in the 100th. division.
.(4 most of the Calloway boy, whan
In the fflb week of basic trainhe earl in -effecl that of comee
ing a 'sharp eye" is kept to spot
•
all the boys want to conic home
those who possess leadership qualiHe indicatel however, the more
ties After the sixteen weeks of
if the men realize too that when
Lt. Boole driyes home a point. His ability sit an instructor
:basic training and aiivanced trainthey joined the reeerves they
draws praise from many of his superior officers.
ing is completed, a recruit may
knew that they might be called on
n4 tinh
theione7noiesioned of-- e..
nteer
eie
f
someday foetid' just the job they ....
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Silly Bazzati of Kirksey, Jerry Jackson of Almo anti, ,terry
Leppert view one of the 108mm recoilless rifles which the infantry company now has to give it more fire gower,
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711roughout „the training of the
recruit. citizenship is stressed as
, well as a sense of humor and
•
general mental attitude
A large class c• recruits hifens attentively as Lt. 0. B Boone
A new slant has been introduced
tells them hew to place the 81mm mortar on target.
II
War
,aLeo in the old Work'
. "obstacle course". This course is
'now called the "confidencelcourse"
and is apparently an attempt to
stsess the positive .appn ace rather hail the megetive.
.
SuMmed up. a person could ' sey. ke succeo of the 1-0001. Di-.1'
,
"-ie-e"..1'-•' ''''".'
e :s."a`...aitl.l/.411.0
eit.....se:ee
4 ''''
.
....Zee. 'ie. -,-atiftiio<dp&-••wee...ie
• a's 11e a .
.to eecel.
•
...,.-t •..1--or
and a dedication to 1 •
tire
'I
kany
it6ot•a
ryyp
M
Calloway ,
frem
County literates full henorse undcr
the command and direction of . Captain Hal leublin, for any Cairn- !
onend•ation the division might re1
ceive for its aC:otnplishmenls.
.

Calloway Owinty tuniM__dowant to eirme home, but most of
them know toe of the jib that is
to be done.

General -Butlee slimmed up the'
siteetion rather well when he sael
there is a differenee betvafen
ing eopterrt and satisfied Moot of
the 100th. Division is content with
a their lot, _but not particulates('.
satisfied Jo be thera. TheyeTeould
rathee be' at home, he said, ani
who can blame theft._ •
--74-ereetieerre division's job le. to rPla
train men and that is just 'what
the 10011. DIViSiOn. is doing.

;

•

We found morale to, be higbe
not only among the division personnel, but among the trainees
This high morale arming the trainees can he traced directly to the
mealy lif these who ,are training l
them

lit e•-•

a
Ca oway County boys crepare to ease their
weapons tactics area to another area for more of the intensive
training which the trainee undergoes. Calloway' boys quickly
assumed the responsibility for training.

One of the most obvious faets1
I hat we noted in the Callosvay f
tees em the point that they hail
assumed the responsibility whieft
had been thrust upon them.
1 Ti, hear out the fact they are

•
Kentucky newsmen were treated to a parade of four
regimeSts.on their final day at Fort Chaffee. Here the four
lags may be seen w.th the "colors-. Major
regimental
General Diemen Rash arid other division officers are located
on a liana to the left of the picture.

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Sweden was a province of Denmark from 1397 until 1521.

Oat on the weapons aquae tact...1 area these Calloway County
• boys were located. Left to right they are Lt. W.lham Auten,
Sergeant Eugene Rickman. Sergeant George- Woods, Sergeant
Joseph Lawrence and Company Commander Hal Dublin of
Mayfield.
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I Mrs. W. F. Steely
!Conducts .Mission
Study For Circles

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Obert Home Scene
Of Presbyterian
Woman's Meeting

FIRE ON PROTEUB
A WAY OF LIFE
•
"When bhnd people are treated
like other human beings," Helen
Keller recently stated, "will be
GLASGOW, Scotland IWO — A
the time When Americans have fire broke put aboard the 'U.S.
fully understood that blindness is submarine depot ship Proteus durMrs. Jioe Morton and Mrs. Vera way of life, not an end to it."
ing its weekend exercise in the
non Cohoon entertained In honor
Irish See, but caused little damof Miss Jane Hiibbs, bride-elect of
age. officials said Sunday night.
Frank Rickman, with a Coke parAPOSTLE OF THE BLIND
The braze lasted half an hour
ty at the Cohoon home on SaturHelen Keller, blind arid deaf and was brought under centre' by
day morning at ten oklock.
since infancy, has been advocatThe honoree wore for the pre- ing greater recogneeon of blind the ship's 12-man firefighting
nuptial occasion a lovely brown people's abilities, since she joined team.
two piece suit and was presented with a gouup,
of other interested
The Proteus is the mother ship
a corsage of white carnations by Wen
and wrim2'n in aiding the for the Polaris-armed nuclear
the hostesses.
Ameri ca n Foundation for the imberines stationed at Holy Loch,
A party plate was served by Blind,
forty yerars ago.
Scotland.
the hostesses.
Those present were Mrs. Cletus
Hubble nu:other cif the birde-eleet,
Mrs. Haselen Rickman, motherin-law to be of the honoree, Mrs.
Charles 'Byers, Mrs. Jerry Ford,
Mrs. Billy Mayfield, Mrs. Charles
Tutt, Misses Joyce Spann, Donna
Wilson, Margaret Crider, Patsy
Spann, and Marels-n Cohoon, the
honoree, and the hostesses.

Coke Pdrty Given
At Cohoon Home
For Miss Hubbs

The Wonean's Amocktion of the
Th e Annie Armstrong Circle
mesnlbers were guests of the Ruby College Presbyteriiiii Chur•ch met
Nell nerdy Circle members, both in the home of Mrs. Charles Ober*,
isf the Woman's Missionary Soci- South Sixteenth Street, with Mrs.
ety of the First Baptist Church, Edward Brunner as cohostess on
on Monday evening at the home Monday evening at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Edwin Larson presented
of Mrs. George T. Moody, 410
the program on the subject, "Who
North Seventh Street.
Mrs. Tommy Alexander. chair- Cures" in which she discussed the
man of the Ruby Nell Hardy Cir- needs of the children as they are
cle, presided. Mist; Erma Vripalen being met on the mission field.
The devotion was given by Miss
opened the meeting with prayer
wel meet at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday. March 21st
Mks Jane Hubbs, daughter of and the reading of the scripture. Ftezina Settler who has been see Nature's Palette Garden Fred Joyce at 7 pen. Mrs. M
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubs. has
Mr. Will Frank Steely of the lected as a member of a group of
Club will meet at the home of Hampton will be in charge of the completed plans for her marriage Doroffiy Circle (If the Church dis- five hundred Presbyterians from
Mrs. Maggie Woixis at 7 p.m. Each progissm.
to Frank Rickman, son of Mr. and cussed the mission study book, all over the United States to study
S 'S
member is requeeed to bring a
• Mrs. Hayden Rickman.
-Climaxes of Glory" by Dr. C. C. projects and survey the mission
Japanese arrangement.
es
a I e Houston Service
J
The ceremony will be 901CITITliZ• Warren, and told of the back- field. She discussed some litera•••
Club of the Supreme For es t ed on Sunday. April 1, at three greuncl of Dr. Warren's
wife who ture concerning the new nations
The_ Mason's Chapel Methodist Woximen Circle. will meet at the ceche* in the afternoon at the wa.t. a friend of the speaker.
• in Africa that she has been eispecChurch WSCS will continue its' home of Miss Kathleen Patterson Scotts Grove Rapti.* Church with
Malice charts, and pictures were -jelly studying at thei time.
misedon study with Mrs. Kaska at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs Jack Relate, president, prethe Rev. Billy Turner reading the used by Mrs. Steely as visual aids
•••
Jones as teacher at the church at
sided at the meeting. It was anmaIT tale VOWS.
in discussing the book. '
Friday. March 23rd
7 p.m.
A program of nuptial music will
Those telling how the work of nounced that the church would be
•• •
The Mason's Chapel Methodist be presented by Miss Glenda Tutt, the Southern Baptises was spread- hmiteases for the Fellowship Day
•
* • ••
The New •Concord Homemakers Church. WSCS will es-include its organist, and Sonny Hubbe of jog throughout the United States luncheon to be held by the United
messien
study
at
the
church
at
7
Club will meet in the home of
Tamaroa, 111., brother of the bride- were Medames Vernon Nance. Church Women on May 4.
Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane p.m.
Refreshments were served by
elect, soloist.
Evon Kelly, Charles Hale, Paul
S 'S
the hostesses, Mrs. ()bent and Mrs.
Drive. at 1 p.m.
The bride who %sill be given Lyons. and W. J. Pitman.
• ••
in marriage by her father has
Mrs. Edgar Shirley explained Brunner.
Saturday,-March 24th
1 chosen her sister. Mrs. Gene Fair- I h e third Jubilee advancement.
Thursday. March 22nd
•••
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Tne Magazine Club will meet at Order of the Eastern Star will child of Baton Rouge, La., as her Mrs. Harold Ford and Miss Erma
honor.
of
The
matron
bridesmaids
Whalen
and
had
ana
question
the home of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, have a rummage sale in the PeoSharpe Street. at 230 p.m. Your ple's Bank Building starting at will be Miss Rebecca Outland and swer discussion about the 30,000
Miss Janice Cherry.
movement.
People and Mine" will be the, 7:30 aen.
fiele
ldro.bo
A
tilpeixtarlid
Alexander
the MayMies Connie Fairchild of Baton
Mrs. Henry McKenzie will leave
A film of one of the heme missubject of the program by Mess
Birno
La..
and
Miss
Rouge.
Susan
Morsion series on the movement was Thursday .for Waukesha, WisconBobbye McCarter.
The Alpha Department of the
filled 'his appointment Sunday
ten will keep the register.
She will be accompanied home
shown by Mrs: Moody while Mrs.
•• •
Murray Woman's Club will have
A reeeption will be held 1 M• Phillip Shelton read notes ex- by her sen, Douglas McKenzie, morning and night.
The Hazel Feireise rhumb WMS its noon luneheon at the club
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White and
mediately following the ceremony plaining and telling about film who is a sophomore at Carroll etre
Leenia stress vatted les°.
house with Hebert Hornsby. Wild- at the Woman's Club House. Only
College there and
being shown.
apend
,his4
weee
psperg__Nuerring +tomelife Biologret with the, Keith'
-telWTT --IV% tatny
trtif
-Meet"N%MCC
ae-srstre"vacafinn with eds Parents. Sunday. I never visited one before
Division ..f Fisti and Wildlife Re- sent and all relatives arid friends
God Be the Glory", and was ac- Rev,_ and
McKenzie.
Mrs_____
_
whatever in the
!hut it sure is - Mee.- How wondersources in Western Kentucky
e invited to attend.
ed:Ivan-led b3Mis. Phrera ri
ful it is to have such a nice place
the guest speaker. Hostesses will
world you're
A
gift
was
presented
to
Mrs.
• ••
for old folks.
be Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S.
looking for
Steely from both circles jp show
I thelaiteknowtedrs. Marine -Grt.
.„cnere
ThetI apPreeierneh
'her' Walk
gory and Mrs. George Gaheen
Darnell, Thomas Brown, and Rue
in directing the study of the book.
were there. Mrs. Goheen use to
Beale.
Refreshments were served by the
CS.
live out here on the Murray HighRuby Nell Hardy Circle.
way close to me.
Those present were Miss Erma
Monday, March 26th
Miss Carol Johnston and room
Whalen. Mesdames Phillip ShelThe American Legion Auxiliary
mate Miss Miss Gayle 'Richards
Mrs. Baron Palmer opened her ton. Kenneth Adams, Bib Billingwill meet at the Legion Hell at
of Murray High School spent the
home for the meeting of the tort. Tommy Alexander, Harold
7 p.m. -Community Service" will
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wade s•b o ro Homemakers Club Regrown. and Gorge T. Mocety,
bv the subject of the prisgram.
held on Thursday, March 15. at all of :he Ruby Nell Hardy Circle;
Mrs Ned Wilson is program chair4111.1
4
4
'eek with Mr. and
one-thirty o'clock in the_after- Mesdames Ea r 1 Tucker, Edgar
man. Hcetesses'evill be Me lames noon.
and Mr. and Mrs.
.11:#6111"
)(
1°Rta
. R
Shirley. Herold Ford. Paul Lome.
Hurnprey Key. Myrtle Futrell, and
DikeY Kaley and Bertie and DenThe vice-prekident. Mrs. Gladys Charles Hale. Evon Kelly, W. .1.
Mildred Barnett.
hoMIW if 'hard to get start•
!Mitchell. called the meeting to Pitman, Vernon Nance. and GeorGAM
` cooking again after
I order and presided over the bui- ge Ligon. all of the Annie Armmissing so low
• ne.o session. Mrs. Herbert Conner strong Circle.
We want to send good well
• ••
ga\e the irareilecape notes. .
to Mrs. Lavada Tress this
Mrs. Lowell Palmer presented
MORE JOBS NEEDED FOR
week.
lbe major protest lesson on the
BLIND PERSONS
—Mrs. Laved& Siress
timely subject, -Getting Al6 a g
With Others."
Although there are thousands
NO TIME FOR BROODING
The devotion was given by M. of sightless men and women in
..T. R. Smith. M.WIS Ruth Fulkerenn todsu's labor form: of the emfrom the Calloway County High ployable blind less than one-third
Scheel. presented a very enjoy- are gainfully employed. the AmeriAsked if he brooded over the
able talk on the week of the can Foundation for the Blind refact that he was blind. an X-ray
Ferteler e homemakers Club of t purls.
technician in a Large eastern hosAmerica.
aiTA
pital answered, "Who has time.
ing a huge Kremlin election to brood?" This is typical of the
Refreshments were served by I vouTN COMMITS SUICIDE
rally. Soviet Premier Nikita answers given by thousands of
Mrs Palmer to the eleven memKhrushchev shouted uarnings of visually handicapped men and wobers and tee visitors. Mies FulkM ISSLESBROUGH. England TPD a new global radar-pepof rockerson. Miss Cynthia Mitchell. Mies — A coiner ruled Frtday thot et invulnerable to anti-missile men working side by side with
Gayle Smith. Mrs. 0 B Geurin '18-year-old Keith Burr cernmitted defense, end ads ised that, the sighted persons in over 7000 difof the Pottertinen Club. and Mrs.'suicide becaure be was afraid he logical defense againet it was ferent wore cateeones. as reported in the N-EW OL711.001( FOR
Ruth Lee of the Penny Club.
was liming his hair.
disarmament.
THE BIJND, published by the
American Foundation for the Blind

Vowite44 Vede
Social Calendar
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Miss Jane Hubbs
Completes:Plans
For Ifer Wedding

South Benton
News

PERSONALS

• • •

•••

OFF TO A PRIMLY STAIT=The new'BovTet ambassaAor to
the U.S., Anatoly Dobrynin, and his pretty wife wave to all
and sundry as they get their bearings in Washington,

.....
.
Mrs. Baron Palmer
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club

-4-

WITH THESE BARGAINS.
Reg. $5.00 Rubber Base Hanna

SATINSHEEN PAINT

gal. '4.25

Some Dark Colors

no,... only '3.00 gal.
Rag. $4.gli U.S.G.
RUBBER BASE PAINT

CS

trIA-

Murray Lbr. Co.
liii 11eple

r'slurra‘,

['Laza 3-3161

ARISTOTLE

SMALL OW N I.R. BIG TIMBER —Thoneands of
**Tree Farmers." warty of them sinners of smaJ woodlots, ba
des eloped Southern rime growth to the paint where it exceeds
hareest by an amazing 30 per cent. That's why the Chief of
the IL S. Forfeit Seri ice ha' predicted the South isill eventually
lumber supply.
become the main source of the nation's total

L.E.Alti.,
Fal0e4
ri
AV-1,
w
ei_o)
1

4

I- rnEK
PeeLOSOF'HCR.
AliG PUPIL
OF PLATO.

•
DO

YOUR

SPRING CLEANING

EARLY '!

JO)ES CI,Fit)E R S
* DRAPES
—

PL 3-4542
* SLIP COVERS
FREE MOTH PROOFING —

MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
Telephone PL 3-21321
606 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

es'
'MOTHERHOOD' '14WARTED—Sharon Henderson, I, looks happy on reunion with her
equally happy. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson, in Albuquerque. N. M.. after
being kidnaped-from their home in Conway, Tex. She was found with Carol Lavonne
Cain Berk. 19, when the Beck gal's pickup truck was stopped at a roadblock near Grants,
1'4.14. Carol Lie shown being taken to arraignment In Albuquerque. She said she took
Sharon because she was unable t) bear children, and -was going to keep her forever."

Folks quickly
rrs

MEW*RN Kg;

learn service

is

the

keynote

I tt)ii

Will have buyers for all types of horses,
mules and ponies.!

Phone PL 3-5334

Ci:
)C,2,
bank.•.

BANK of MURRAY
'The FrieenelfrPqnk

MAN NOW TO ATTEND!!

South Second Street

s.E5C,,q,TOO

it.
show the 10th
PETER RABBITT AND FAMILY—Mr. and Mrs. Peter James John Babbitt
sedition to the family, Peter Rabliitt III, to their delighted children in St. Louis. The
children are (standing, from left) Monica, it; Mary, 11: Cathie • (on father', lap 1, 3;
Peter 111 (hem by mother,: sloneph, 10, illarzaret, 5. Kneeling (from left)
Maureen,
are James, 4; Patrick. 9; Michael, 5. Papa Babbitt Is representative in the legislature.
•••••11
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ON PROTEUS

FOR MORE
TALKING BOOKS

NEED

Au*
SELL
.TRADE
RENT
HIRE
A
HELP
Buy

Sicotland 10P5 - A
ast aboard the "U.S.
pot ship Protein durrend exercise in the
it reused little darn; said Sunday night.
lasted half an hour
aght under control by
12-man firefighting

FOR

grey, 1 mate 3 months old and 1 .18 horsepower Evinrude motor,
female about 3 years old. Call home made trailer. If interested
Thomas E. Rcberts at PL 3-1711. cell PL 3-5824. In extra good
m229
m21c condition.

SALE

HELP

I

WANTED

LOST -

FOUND

LOST: LIVER SPOTTED Pointer.
FULLTIM.E HOUSEKEEPER. Call Miaybern Key, 3 miles Wert of
"
, White Cnaeland on SItateline Rr,
1949 WILLYS STATION Wagon, 353-2447 before 5:00 R.
I
m22C
also conventional type washer, person preferred.
ID.rth good condition. Phone PL 3CARD OF THANKS
5347 after 5 p.m.
m2243
The fanudy of F. H. Clark wishFOR RENT
_
es to expres. their sincere thanks
BY OWNER: 3 BEDROOM frame
to everyone for t h e beautiful
and blick veneer home on WhitHOUSE, 401 SOUTH 11th, TWO flowessa the food and your kind
nett Avenue. Back yard completebedrooms downstairs, two up. Gas
GERMAN SHEPERDS, Silver 14-FT. MARINE PLYWOOD boat, ly fenced in. Shown by appoint- heat, flu and grate. T. G. Shelton, 'expressions of sympathy.
Thanks to Miller Funeral Home,
ment. Call PL 3-5036 after 5:30
PL 3-2345.
m21c to Biro. Oren, the singers and to
p.m.
zn22c
all. May God bless you..
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS .FURNThe Family
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
ished
apartment.
Heat
and water
HOUSE TRAILERS - 24-ft. modIto
el. only $895.00, ideal for the lake. furnished. Adults only. Phone PL
1956 Star. 33-ft. $1,005.00. Sev- 3-4652.
CARD OF THANKS
eral others to choose from. PaWe wish to thank our many
ducah Rr. across from Pipeline THREE ROOM FURNISHED friends and
neighbors for the aid
Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7- apartmerrt. Oall PL 3-1244. malt given us
following the loss of our
9006.
m24c
housaktold and peraonal belongings.
MODERN 7 ROOM HOUSE 22
All were so nice and thoughtful
acres of land in Lynn Grove.
in giving us money, furniture and
Newly decorated, built-in cabi- IMPORTANT! YOU BET ,IT IS many other items too numerous to
ns*, plenty of closet space, bath important to buy the best _chicks mention.
nom, front porch, with screened and the best seed corn. We believe
Again thanks a million to all
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
-in back porch, garage and smoke we have the best - DeKalb Chia you good people.
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & "Times
PL 3-1916 house. See at once, priced to sell. and DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Griffin and
Sales & Service
J. 0. Patton Realtor, Tel. PL 3- by years and years of research,
Dexter, Kentucky, route
11%38, Fq... 3-3566.
zn23c they have whet it takes to earn one.
ger & Time'
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
fine profits r.,1* >ou. Murray Hatm2le.
Ledger & Times
rhary,So 41.11 51
PI. 1,1e1fl
.P
Kr/silk/RCMP PCIIPTA
DRUG STORES
er, used very little. Joist 215.00,
OUTLET
Shoe
FACTORY
YOUR
eott Drugs
PL 3-2547
sti23e
TYPEWRITER RENTAL phime_P1e3.4409..
Store now have in their near
shipment of ladies farrows name
AND SERVICE
INSURANCE
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE, trio _sikri_9
1 sty9!;s. Visit thcal.
hedger& Times
- PL 1=-11H11-3--Vecer-beNrrionT-Sulftn VfilfftriMise: now. Located 100 S. 13th St. m2.3c
aree Mehl-gin & Molten'
8-piece dining room suite, refrigGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
erator, and many odd items. Pric- CLEAiN CARPETS WITH OUR
USED AUTO PARTS
ed to sell whets' hit only. Shown Carpet Shampooer FREE with
DIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. by appointment. Call PL 3-3802 purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
tUetoris
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756 or PL 31334.
tri2313 Criss Furniture Company. tri23C
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4-Calumniates
9- CUttitton
12 - Simian
13-1 toctrints
14- Regret
15- Equality
16-Draw forth
17-Pot e out
13-Church
bench
20- Pl/184 MOUS
shrub
22-A ppelia don
of Athena
24-Pronoun
25-Baked clay
24-Man's
nIcknatn•

YOUTH DRAMA AT MURRAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Patty McCormack and Lee Kinsolving "go steady" in "The
Explosive Generation," opening
Wednesday at he Murray DriveIn Theatre through United Artists release.
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GRIEFSTRiCKEN, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowser leave funeral
in Binghamton,
A seventh baby
died in the hospital at the Ume of the tragedy, but it had
not been given the formula.
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SPY CHAIIGES-A court martial Ls being readied in West
against
USAF
Germany
Capt. Joseph P. Kauffman
(above), who is charged with
giving military secrets to the
West German Communists.

NANCY

by Ernie Eitishmtlier
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'can4r1 woilld still like to stretch
Set Amid its spacious lawria.
o'r tiv6 over 1.1.rlit affair
Dove had negn, then as now,
said: .,;;Some a neck

where."
a The solid man
Way thcy gut word abort mid-.
trimming. Such a flurry and
scurry you' neverdid see. Took
"em only about .a hour to pacli
up, lock. stock, and bail. They
lit out, the kids hollerina the
dogs barkin, the (lost as thick
as smoke from a prairie fire
They strung out to the north
like the Old Nick Iiiaaelt was
after 'ens."
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seIA ice for their salt formula victim baby
N Y., the sixth to die of the tragic error.
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'You
t s
tee ereeten-'tan r.crIAPTEP. 111
Dove Demarest ger?" Cody asked.
aer cocaas
"OPIDE."
Bruck shook his head eyes. The day _lie...
asked. "are there a great
many men in camp? Well it be 'Could a' been anybody. But neiblood too. bright and

BLINDNESS

Acrording to Robert Slawson,
Consultant in Community PlanST. LOUIS 'UK - The St. Louis ning of the American Founcieti)n
Cardinals of the National Football for the Blind, many more cities
League have signed lineman are undertaking studies with the
George From-mach of Syracuse' slim of improving services to the
and halfback Weldon Rutledge of blind people of their curiununiNew Mexico State.
ties.
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sure brought powerful medieme.Igrass gr.•en-yenow
^
The woman grunted. "Many cvnatever it was. You see Clie benches, the willows gray '
a
in the bottoms.
- men, all right.. Plenty excite- O'Boyle?'
'We saw him," Cony said sweet breeze spraag ea, a .1
ment In five. six, seven days.
.1 pthe horseseicaed .ip
1.Ve march across border. We grimly.
at
•
Tam tooaed
"He tell you anything?"
fight for Justice, maybe kill
itaio to
"Plenty. And nut a Minute girl. By doe. he
sonic ot_Mounties, maybe get
r
conic men killedourselves. They toothe way sne rode astrele
fringed bucltskin dr."sa hik - ..o
"So they got him. after air
Kill us. we MU Canucka same
.
iterl-sftwr
'Might -at our-biicsat.
- tarn. you bet.'"
"You believe ie. this raid. So- dam near drilled us tou: didn't Indian women rode. She stowed
Dove asked, worried.
miss - Tarn oy 11101-C n the slim no embarrassment. rind ot,viaua6
The woman hesitated a long 01 his teeth. We taken 'out ly tell none. He smiled to ti.mtlitc.i':...•1 sae sail: -My neadm south. aimed to tell our s:Idt. picturing some of the imbri.th -rhe s friend Pierre La- troubles to the Army at Fort perious belles of Philadelpaia
e.:•otii Le is worried, my broth- Shaw. But we stopped over- rising Indian faiettort. The eomer. Me I tun werned too.
night with -km, found out pertson eats not unia%orable to
remember Loots Inst. Then I Stre.e had already been to the Stephanie.
tient<
us not so good tort. Jem seer him 0. in rail
Admiring the loveliness of the
tot B.., alriika., this caul"
chummy with the •":01onel Us girl s face and body, tie turned
She touched up the horses. command
So no use of us the scales and wondered bow
ano the ouggrv reeled on into spillin our woes to that man she would look In a low-cut
tne siteen night. Dove, twilled We turned around and come ball govaireof white satin, her
in her Corner. dm:ed. opening home."
midnight hair coated stylishty
•*
is r C'. es now and then to stare
"Papa. could ('lee Strike bribe high. He knew she would he
at ,he silver
rpet ot the star- an Army °Ulcer?" Stephanie sensational. Too oad, he
light. She
.wondered once where asked.
thought, that she has Indian
Tam might be. Tam under senTam answered for him. "He blood. And instantly was
ten:e of death.
didn't have to Stevie. All that ashamed Cif thmaelf.
feentirobering Tam, she ee- was necessary was that he be
With the two pack norres
member ed how she had on good terms with the man. trailing, they splashed through
scratche.d the surface of Cleland No doubt, too, he has done fa- the ford of the Teton at CapStrike her husband. and under vors for those people. Thus his tain Neisces ranch. They pullet
the civilized veneer found kwan word would carry much more neckerchiefs up around their
at stone arid steel. She awed weight than the word o a mule mouths as they crossed Yeast
him. But she was wondering tf skinner or a hank clerk. We'd Powder Flat Even then the
the man she loved was the nian have tipped our hand, but got- dustjilted through, clogging
she knew, or this stranger in ten nowhere."
nose and throat Only when
the same firsts
She felt cold
"Still, you might have tried they reached the high ground
and naked, as if she were a
on the far side could they beat
child wile had been forced to
"Only time will tell, honey," the dust from their clothes, and
grow up all at once.
Colly told her. "But we did hawk and spit until they could
She shifted ner position on learn that
this business ts breathe again.
the tim,-,4v si.rit,.tryliiA to find corniM to a Ii 'nil sonic.
And
They took a short nooning at
some posture less painful than there's warmly nortin' to stop it
a cold spring. Then they push-id
another. In miser:, and discom- except us."
north in the heavy heat of the
fort, iMe sagged to the racking
"We must stop it, or there afrernoon. plagued by flies and
motion, too beaten to rebel. At will be mourning in the homes
prickly pear and dust devils.
last her tortured body dioapul of the Bois Blades," Stephanie
They spoke little, epduring the
Into a fitful sleep.
said!' "Thrt how, Papa?"
discomfort in trillion' misery,
• • •
Well, its a dead immortal watching the small dramas of
WITH Strike's hounds rang- cinch we ain't gonna stop it
the praire.
r' Ing afar. Colly Deioe and here in Benton. Stevie you
Once a small herd of deer
Tam Barrie ac•ing wide around pack lip the panniers with the
Benton to the north., The way Camp kit and vittles for a week erupted from a spring thicket.
a gray coyote trotting after
took them along the Tetod bot- or two, , Well ride north at
them, waiting his chance. Colly
toms, when tliey sweated in the dawn."
reached for his pistol, but the
moist heat and fought clouds of
Brock winced a little. "Colly, beast slid away alts es gray
- -..411--fsirsert..41-eres.- Almost to -the
eril be ffenefefed gnast and was gone. A hawk
you-ktiliei aiConfluence of the Teton and the
on, after that bresh with the stooped from the Nue into the
6
Malta,,. Colly turned east again.
Gros Ventrei in '73. I'm l&e
They crossed the steep ridge of to turn . tail. You want me- -sage, and flapped heavily skyward' again, something kicking
the Crocon de Nez, the height along?"
in his cruel talons.
of" land that held the Teton
Cony laughed his great laugh.
In the hypnotic discomfort of
away from the -Missouri. They
-snah on the the ride, Tam found himself lost
rode into camp without chat-, clapping.the vollh,
as in far thoughts, He thought of
re
about
shoulder.
"You
lenge, bt the late aafiurnoon.
that sticks home.' c-61c1 and precise, with
;The Metis are gone* Steph- scairt as thee -Man
htirrfroct It the lioras mouth at little 16Ve 'within Ali walls. It
anie f)evoe sail In greeting.
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CHEF EXTRAORDINARY

MARKET

Jake's Snack Bar in Batesburg,
S.C., as a very neat and inviting
-Federal - State Merket News -place in which to eat. Its owner,
Service, Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962., John 'Jake' Westmoreland, says
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog here is nothing'unusual about his
Market Report including 9 buying place. And there isn't!
stations. Receipts Tuesday tended
It is Jake who is unusual. He
437 head. Today barrows and gifts is a blind veteran of World War
25c to 50c higher. Mixed U.S. No.: 41 and is living proof of what
1, 2 and 3 harrows and gilts 180- vteually handicapped people are
230 the. $1625-16.50; 235-270 lbs. doing. the American Foundation
$1525-46.25; 275-300 lbs. $14.00- for the Blind reported in recently
15.50; 150-175 lbs. $13.50 - 16.25.' conducted interviews with disablNo. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. ed veterans.
$12.00 - 14.50. Boers all weights1
28.00-41.00.
coPtothrrimer-worre- ISTUDIES

Of the 365,000 blind men, women
and children in the United States
less than 15 per cent are able to
master the braille system. The
American Foundation for the Blind
stresses this point in advising the
public of the increased demand
fix- talking books from blind people all over the country.
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HOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
e beet buy in town for ladies 2 YR. OLD PONY AND SADDLE.
ea, sizes 4 to 10. Spring shrug
,See Joe Pat Thweeilt, phone PL 3ent arrives weekly. See ou r 3494.
m2lp
at, heels, sandals, dags and
n3-flops before you buy. In base- 1955 CHEVROLET PANEL
Truck,
nt df the Murray Hatchery.
6 cylinder. Phone PL 3-2365.
in2lc
m24c

the mother ship
rtaris-artned nuelear
aimed at Holy Loch,
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THE LEDGER & TIME 5 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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10, Ftaeburs Van Buren 14ONEY, ALL T

COULD
HEAR WAS ONE VOICE YOU,R9--AND P1GGEttp
iT TAKES TWO'
"1"MAKE AN ARGUMENT ./

IT
DOES --

- -UNLESS ONE JERK jo0g.SN'T
SAY ANYTHING, DC) ANY/TI1N6
(
'

AND.ACTS

STACK OF'
WELL, I HAy

eecolit.

-

I PROMISED /r/ONN-E„y4
it

.M
..ARRY
rithEYS-TNE
e

MY PRIDE.f

DONT KNOW
HOW TO TEek SUE

might•.1, stay
headstrong,.impulsive, and loveto keep an eYe"
but sne had queened

gorneteAlv Might
On the place.-

ly.

Ah,

It over

him.

Dove Strike, she

Brock grinned his relief and was called now. For who would
rode off to his clivn Small Cabin tell her of a copper-sklaned girl
around the bend of the hill.
child named Marta Easy WalkIt was cool at dawn, but as er? Not Tam Barrie.
- --the4 rode down the long mornBeath threaten. Tam la hen
ing the heat mounted. prickling
ie rode beside
he Is liaised, without et capons.
the skin,
Tien, subdued and withdrawn. Continue the story tomorrow.
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L.Ist Price Si 00
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3x5 RUBBER
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1.12.! Price Si 98
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40

3 Tier White
ENAMEL UTILITY

plus tax
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CREASERS

POLYt.THYLENE
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•
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SPONIA MOPS
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2 for SI 29
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1x12, • 2 Ot.
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Women • Size 10-16
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